Delegation from Kyonggi University visiting LSU on January 14, 2010

Following a visit from Consul General Yun-soo Cho in December 2009 a high-ranking delegation from Kyonggi University, Suwan campus was visiting LSU on January 14, 2010. President Dr. Ho-joon Choi together with Dr. Hun Dae Lee, Dean for International Affairs and Director Young Duk Kim, Office of International Affairs, had the opportunity to tour LSU campus and discuss opportunities for collaborations ranging from student exchange programs to joint research projects. The partnership was officially documented with signing a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). Both universities will start working on establishing a student exchange program enabling students to visit and learn at the partner universities. Sending and hosting foreign students and faculty will help building strong personnel relationships critical for any successful exchange program. Areas of interest include language, culture, business, and research in engineering and basic science.

Interested in this opportunity?

**Contact** Dr. Jost Goettert, 225-578-8996 or jost@lsu.edu.